
Adoption-Related History of the Adopted Person/Patient   (non-kinship adoption) 

1.Current age   Month/year of birth       Sex    State/Country of birth   Current state of residence 
    As applicable:  Grade in school/college, highest degree, employment, marital status 
   
2.Age when placed in the adoptive home           Source of the adoptive placement and state:   
   Welfare/social services dept, adoption agency, attorney only (“private” / “independent”),    
    other (describe)    Is the adoption closed or open? If the latter, what are the arrangements? 
 
3.Between birth and placement in the adoptive home, provide as much information as possible 
    about the child’s care and caretakers, including significant medical information; if there were  
    changes, include age of child ea. time, and nature of the setting in which child was cared for. 
 
4.What is known about each birthparent, their relationship, their medical and psychiatric  
    histories, whether they had direct contact with the child, whether the birthfather was aware 
    of the birth or involved in planning, any involvement of extended family. Information on  
    birthmother’s pregnancy/OB care, post-natal care. Reasons for placing the child for adoption. 
 
5.What are the adopted person’s current thoughts and wishes, if any, about obtaining  
    information about the birth family, or meeting them? Has the person actually tried to find the 
    birthparents? Or found them? Describe the circumstances/outcome of any reunion. 
 
6.Please provide developmental information (physical/medical, learning/cognitive, emotional,     
    social/interpersonal) at different ages. At what age was any delay or deviation from normal 
    development first noticed (describe)? Please provide details of any delays/variations/  
    abnormalities over time, efforts to diagnose and treat them, and any current concerns.  
     
7.At what age was the child first told of her/his being adopted? How was it explained at the  
    beginning, and then over time? What was the child’s response/questions over time (as many 
    details as possible). What does being adopted mean to the adopted person now? 
 
8.Please provide any information/details if the adopted person received counseling or  
    psychotherapy: age at the time, reason, degree/discipline of the therapist, nature of the  
    treatment setting, her/his response to the treatment, perceptions of whether/how adoptive 
    status was a relevant factor and, if so, how? Provide details and ages if he/she was ever in 

(1) intensive out-patient treatment program, (2) residential treatment or (3) a psychiatric  
hospital. 

 
9. Any current medical problems and current medications. How important, if at all, is the lack of  
    a biological family medical and psychiatric history? History of psychiatric medications?  
    Currently on medication? (names and prescribed amount) Was psychological testing ever  
    done (age/year, reason, kind of testing done, e.g., cognitive/achievement, projectives) 
 
10.What questions and greatest concerns do you have at the present time? 
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Today’s Date:  _________________________________ 
 
Name/s of Person/s Answering the Adoption-Related History Questionnaire: 
 
  ___________________________________________________    
 
 
Relationship to adopted person:__________________________ 
 
 
Contact information (if any questions): 
 
   Tel.  _______________________________________________ 
 
   Email ______________________________________________ 
 
    


